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Don’t Mise this Chance.
Attend the auction sale of lots, comet 

if Oxford and William streets, on the 
[round, on Monday next, 22ml instant, 

ise lots will be sold cheap, and on easy

A purse left at Catholic Record book- 
ore may be obtained by owner on giv-

same.

CATHOLIC
■

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

DUFFEMN AVENUE
AND

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

CATHOLIC

BOOKS
INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of
all.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
-----AND—

SCHOOL BOOKS
WILL BE ALHO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

RARE CHANCE!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUS".

That splendid block of land, about 4 acres, 
fronting on Oxford, William, and Adelaide 
streets, and Carlton Avenve, 18 lots will bo 
sold by auction on the ground, at 2 p. m., on 
Monday, May 22nd, 1882.

The completion of the Oxford street bridge, 
establishment of the Western University, to- 
gether with high ground, wide streets and 
beautiful surroundings, make Oxford street 
and vicinity one of the most attractive spots 
In the city for private residences. On six of 
these lots there Is an orchard of choice fruit- 
bearing trees, which it has required years oi 
careful culture to nature. The water mains 
P^8S cAhe property, and the construction of 
the Street Railway, on Oxford Street to 
Adelaide, can hardly be delayed much 
longer. The soil cannot be surpassed.

Terms—One-fifth down, balance in four 
equal annual Instalments, with Interest at 
6 per cent. ; or $20 cash payment, from part
ies about to build at once, will secure one of 
these lots. See posters for plan.

C*o and see the property ! Don’t 
chance ! miss this

P. C. Barnard, 
Auctioneer.

IRTTIFTTTR/IEI
Office 261 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Janl3-ly,

TENDERS FOR COAL.
FOR TIIE

Public Institutions of Ontario, 1882
The Trensnrer of the Province of Ontario 

will receive tenders addressed to him, at the 
J arliament Buildings,Toronto, and endorsed 
Tenders for Coal,” up to noon of

WEDNESDAY, 17TH MAY, 1882,
for the delivery of the following quantities 
of coal in the sheds of the Institutions named, 
on or before the 1st July, 1882 (except at the 
Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb amt 
Blind, where delivery Is not to 
ineuccd until 1st August), viz:-—

the 
be com-

Asylumfor the Insane, Toronto. 
coal, 9U0 tons large egg size, and 175 

Soft coal, 100 tons.
Hard 

tons stove size.
Central Prison, Toronto. 

coal, lot) tons small egg size, 
ut size, and 35 tons stove size.

Hard
chestn 25 tons

Bcformatory /or Females, Toronto.
Hard coal, mo tons stove size, tioft coal, 500 

tons.
As;/1uni for the Insane, London.

Hard coal, 200 tons large egg size, and 60 
tons chestnut size. Hoft coal, 1,250 tons, for 
steam purposes, and 150 tons for grates.

Asylum for the Insane, Kingston.
Hard coal, 800 tons large egg size and Ji 

chestnut size. Soft coal, 3uu to
1T Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton.
Hard coal, 8S tons stove size and 25 tons 

chestnut size. Soft coal, l.luo tons for steam 
purposes, and loo tons for grates. N. B.-2U0 
tons of the steam coal to be delivered ut the 
pumping house.
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville.

Hard coal.60 tons large egg size and 20 tons 
stove tize. Soft coal, 600 tons.

Institution for ttic Blind, Brantford.
Hard coal, 4oo tons large egg size and 200 

tons stove size.
Agricultural College, Guelph. 

Hard coal, 275 tons large egg size 
stove size. Soft coal, 80; tons, lor’stei 
poses, and 20 tons for grates.

am pur

The hard coal to he rittson, Serauton.oi 
Lehigh. Tenderers arc to name the mine or 
mines from which it is supposed to take the 
soft coal, and to designate the quality of the 
same, ami,if required, to produce satisfactory 
evidence that the coal delivered is true to 
nam-. All coal to be delivered in a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities of the respec
tive Institutions.

T,Mi.lcrs will ho received for the whole si,,, 
nly .specified or lor the quantities required 
in ouch Institution. An accepted chemie for 
*51*1, payable to the order of tbe Treasu 
Ontario, must accompany each tender ns a 
guarantee of Its bona/klcs, and two sufficient 
sureties will be required fur the due fulfil- 
ment of the contract. Specifications and 
forms and conditions of tender are to be ob- 

f,'on! tlle Burners of the Institutions.
The lowest or any tender not necessarly ac- 

cepted. S. C.WOOD,
Parliament Buildln^™o71mto°ilai-t,aist°is82.
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atony stare from the other end of the pew. 
“Llaveyou not mistaken the new?” asked 
a dignified piece of nominally Christian 
impertinence, as he confronted t 
in nie pew. “I fear I have sir, I 
it for a gentleman's,” was the proper re
joinder.—C. L. T. in Our Continent.

USEFUL THOUtill XOT NECESSARY.

Just Views of the Function# of the Cath
olic Press.

dollars’ worth of property destroyed, pirations, they convinced him that the 
Post oJlice and other important buildings man who would conscientiously give

himself to the bettering of tbe Irish race 
must begin at the beginning, and grapple 
with the great, drink question (hear, hear) 
He, therefore, had ventured to speak on 
the public platform on this question, be* 
cause as a child of the people,
CRADLED AMONGST THE IRISH PEASANTRY, 

of themselves, he wished, when called 
from this world, he might be consoled 
with the idea that he had done something 
to leave them better than he found them 
(cheers). In 1674 the favor and confidence 
of his lellow-countryinen conferred upon 
him the honour of a seat in Parliament. 
He felt that the Irish representatives in the 
House were closely watched by friends 
and foes alike. While he remained there 
it was a proud thought to him that, as a 
member of the first and greatest assembly 
in the world, he might put his hand upon 
a lever that might work good not only for 
his own people, but for the English people, 

Now that his term was come to an

pated. The main-spring of crime is the 
expectation of immunity, which is only 
too well founded. The government has 
therefore concluded it is neccs-ary in 
places where the ordinary law in not ob
served that special tribunals, consi-ting of 
three Judges, shall be appointed by the 
Lord Lieutenant, to try cases without a 
jury. The judgment of the court must be 
unanimous, but appeal can be made to the 
Supreme Court, the judgment of the latter 
to oe given by a majority. Judges of the 
Supreme Court may diminish, but cannot 
increase the severity of the sentence. The 
Hill gives the power to search for secret 

of murder, such as arms, 
letters, &c.; the power to

Scotland.
”0 Scotland! mot her of brav 

Who halt led for the right,
Whose glory gild* thy wildest glen 

And sternest mountain height,
And shine* o’er many a distant land, 

Where Scottish lays proclaim,
The worth of that Immortal band 

Which thou hast given to fame.

Men of free thought and lofty deed, 
ÎIFlrm, steadfast, strong and true,
Who never In the hour of need 

A craven terror knew.
For liberty and thee they fought,

They struggled, suffered, died;
And left the noble deeds they wrought 

To crown thy brow with pride.
should’st thou he

ards for thee

«• men* gone.
The Princess Louise will sail for Can- 

tula on the 25th inst., and arrive at Que
bec on the 2î)th.

A letter has been read from the Bishop 
of Ottawa to the effect that the Pope has 
appointed a Papal delegate for Canada, 
who will likely arrive in June next. His 
duties will lie similar to those performed 
by the late Bishop Conroy.

The seminary oi St. Sulpice lias come 
to a satisfactory settlement with the 
soinatters on the lauds in Musk ok a upon 
which the Oka Indians have been located, 
and are leaving satisfied with the manner 
in which they have been dealt with. 
The cost to the Seminary was about 
$6,000. The Indians arc pleased with 
their location and are preparing for the 
summer’s work.

a stranger 
mistook

one

The authors of aphorisms have said:
“The Press is the fourth power of the 

State,” hence the phrase “the Fourth Es. 
tate.” The maxim may be true, especi
ally where the other powers install them
selves, and multiply in such a manner that 
it is hard to find the ruling power. Thus, 
it might be further said that the Stock Ex
change is the fifth power of tbe State, 
Freemasonry the sixth, Orangeiam the 
seventh, Larrikinism the eighth, and so
°DBut let the Press be what it may in the 
State, it is not necessarily a power in the 
Church. Its worth and its usefulness—we 

now speaking of the Catholic Press— 
depend on its submission to authority.

It can be a useful influence only in as 
much as it is a service. We do not mean 
an abject, mercenary, and officious service, 
but tne free and generous service of filial 
piety. The reason of this is plain, 
journalist, no matter what hi* gifts may 
be, is a part not of the Church that teaches, 
but of tne Church that is taught. To re-

A proud, glad mother * 
ror still each gallant 

That glory sah ly gu 
Their elder brothers won 

The free and fearless blood that flamed 
Of old In Scottish veins,

Jly no fierce tyrant ever tamed,
Its ancient fire retains.”

apparatus 
threatening
enter houses by day or night under a 
warrant of the Lord Lieutenant ; power 
to arrest persons prowling about at night, 
unable to give an account of themselves, 
who will be dealt with summarily ; power 
to arrest strangers, as crimes are generally 
committed by foreign emissaries, the hos
pitality of England not being for such 

. persons as the agents of O’Donovan
London May 8. I he intention of re Rosaa ; and the power to remove foreign- 

leasing the suspects is now completely considered dangerous to the peace, 
abandoned. The Government, therefore, intend to

Anna Parnell has written a letter to the revjvc the Alien Act. Secret societies 
Times,drawing attention to the fact that a wjH dealt with summarily, and the 
group of children were shot down in the membership thereof will constitute offense 
streets of Ballina like mad dogs, nhe says under the Act. Cases of aggravated 
Forster butchered men and women, but ahsault will be treated in a summary 
for Spencer has been reserved the distinc- manner. Power is given to repress intima
tion of butchering children. dation and unlawful meeting*, the latter

The corporation of Cork has voted a to he dealt with summarily. Newspapers 
hundred pounds towards a reward for the containing seditious and inflammatory 
capture of the assassins. matter may be suppressed and the pro-

The Pall Mall Gazette confirms the re- prietors be required to enter into recog- 
port that George Ckto Trevelyan has been nizance not to repeat the offense. Jus- 
appointed Chief Secretary of Ireland. A tices eau compel the attendance of wit- 
special policeman has been placed before ucsses intending to abscond. The Lord- 
'J revelyan’a residence. Lieutenant can appoint additional police

The appointment of Trevelyan la favor- where necessary, at the cost of districts 
ably received by the Irish party. Trevel- concerned. Compensation for murder
van holds advanced opinions, and it is be- and outrage will be required of dis- The concert was a decided success, 
lieved his sympathies are with the popular tricts where they ocuur. Outrages will be During the evening an address on
party of Ireland. dealt with summarily by courts consisting “Temperance in relation to Ireland” was

In a speech before the Lafayette (Ind.) 0f two stipendiary magistrates. delivered by A. M. Sullivan, Esq. Father
Land League, l)r. Burke, of that city, a London, May 12.—On the second lead- Kenny introduced the speaker with a 
brother of one of tne victims of the Phoenix ing of the Repression Bill O’Donnell will eulogy of his abilities as a statesman, a 
Park assassins, paid an eloquent tribute to move the prevalence of outrage and dis- patriot and an orator, 
the worth of the l nder-Secretary, He affection in Ireland is largely due to the Mr. Sullivan, who was enthusiastically 
said: ‘T know that his death will be unjust eviction of 40,000 people, who will received, said that although he had left 
speedily avenged. I know that no Laud be further exasperated by the new Act. the public platform not of his 
League in Ireland and no Land League London, May 13.—A canister was dis- yet, when such
here had a hind in the cowardly deed, covered on the railing of the Lord Mayor’s rather Kenny called upon him to take 
Ireland and England are on the verge of a mansion last night filled with blasting pow- part in that festival, he should have come 
true reconciliation, and no true patriot, der. The application for police protection thrice the distance cheerfully if he 
no true Irishman, ever committed the for Parnell was made without his know- thought his presence could give eiirn and 
*eJ m *nt* «“frrdly “ee<J* The spirit ledge by another Home Rule member of token how warmly his heart went with 
of Toryism u alive to the dangers of the Parliament. that gentleman's noble endeavours (ap-
situatioa. The strength of the Land The Pall Mall Gazette, in an article on plause). During his life he had seen
League is not only shown in Ireland, but the Repression Bill, says: “Fate seems to noble, religious men throw up to the lofty 
hae a firm footing m Scotland, and soon be preparing all that is worst for England firmament the temple of God; he had seen 
wiU have one in England. XV hat then be- 3nj ireland, noble men lay the foundation-stones of
eomesof landlordism in these countries I The Freeman’s Journal declared the Re- schools; and yet those men learned, as he 

™eno;“ei“*B°Re® '5’ea‘R",prestige pression Bill is one of the most tyrannical had learned, that all this needed to be 
and honor of that so-called Conservative enactments of modern times, and is per- followed by what Father Kenny had be-
power, great only by the greatness of its }lftpg the fiercest Coercion Act ever pro- gun in Dewsbury. The churcn and the
accumulated frauds and criines. Believe posed for Ireland. The champions of school needed an organization that would 
me, it is the spirit of that Toryism that liberty, since the assassination of Satur- penetrate into the dismal 
has armed the men who murdered my (iay# have been helpless. It will be their struggling poor, that would take by the
brother. duty to withstand the Bill though they throat the wolf that desolated those homes

As soon as the Inspector-General of tofty pe deserted. and made them dark with misery for
Constabulary heard that Mr. 1 revelyan The London Globe prints the following those who earned their bread 
had been appointed Chief Secretary, he at prominently: “We have reason to be- by the sweat of their brow. Hehadal- 
once sent in his resignation. The Colonel lieve the whole of the provisions of the wavs felt that thev who went among the 
thus judiciously anticipated his inevitable new Coercion Bill were recommended by masses of the Irish people in this country, 
supersession, not so much for incomue- Forster previous to his resignation of tbe and knowing the priceless virtues that 
tcncy as for general old fogy ism. lie Irish Chief Secretaryship.” even the humblest Irish parent carried
had become a fossilized •Castleite, and A London despatch, signed Dillon, re- with him into exile, saw them scorned and 
labored under the delusion that the organ- Ceived atl Chicago, says the Repression despised by their fellow-men, must feel 
ization and discipline, and effectiveness of Bill will probably force Parnell and his burning indignation, and must long to 
the constabulary left nothing to be de- friends to retire from public life for a fling himself into the struggle with that 

11 « eaul that a distinguished time. accursed evil which eo cursed the Celtic
artillery officer, whose ideas are up to Great Britain. race from the rising to the setting sun, in
those of modem times, and who can dis- Minister Lowell was ignored at the order that, that one evil removed, the 
criminate between a policeman and a R0yai wedding, but received an invitation peoples of Christendom might recognize 
soldier, will be appointed to the vacant to the banauet in the evening. the Irish to be, humanly speaking, the
P0?, m , , . . .. A special cable despatch states that the salvation of modem society, (applause).

.* Trevelyans appointment is well legal formalities necessary to complete the He said the salvation of modern society, 
received bv every one except the castle fllsj0n of the Grand Trunk and Great in no spirit or sense denying to any other 
officials. In the public offices, especially Western Railways are being rapidlv race or nation their noble merits; butin 
in the Constabulary department, there will pushed forward. The object of Vander- an age when domestic ties were weaken- 
be a huge shaking up of the dry bones foR's present trip to England is, it is ru- ing, when the marriage bond was being 
and a general remodelling all through. raored, to outbid the Grand Trunk fur treated as a fable, a superstition—when the 
Lord Spencer was always popular, and possession of the Great Western. foundation on which the whole social
cheers greet lnm whenever he appears m London, May 12.—The people of an en- edifice was reared seemed to be sapping 
public. He was loudly cheered to-day as tire township on the Isle of Skve, num- gradually away, he confessed that his 
he drove home on coming from a lrivy Bering 100, nave decided to emigrate to thoughts went back to that native land 
Council meeting in the Castle. He lias Canada. of his, where domestic infidelity
issued strict orders to the police to act London May 13.—It is s.ated the Chan- was accursed or unknown. He had 
less on haphazard m arresting suspicious- nel squadron will be ready for sea by the the proud ambition that there in 
looking persons, and on examining the 2htli, and will proceed soon afterwards to Dewsbury and in other towns in this great 
evidence against Hepbourne, the American the Mediterranean. and wealthy kingdom, where
Irishman m custody, gave orders for his United States THE imsh "had found kindly friends

"^“4 m4n1.-D.HU «y. the»!. The preside has signed the Chinee ^

MehpeotAe! niIn theTriumph’of’^the Gob- At Brookhavcn, Mis,, the jail was ^ towanl/lhoL1‘ a“ them fat 
liel of Land for the l’eonle" is involved burned on Sunday night and three col- - .‘e. i,. °EC ar lina uie™ the social regeneration1 of England as oreà prisoners perished. It is believed iùc’h avheYcànue'tf 'CrosTwîmM 
clearly aathafof Ireland. He that that tfey set .t on hre in the hope of es- ^^iem^ecog^ed '7XZÏÏ'
wmingt go To itlandTd do what'Tc W York, May C.-A number of our ^gXdtiM undying Jetton
can to further peaceful doctrines, hut asks prominent medical men aie expressing . faihi and fatherland of their own mm 
how can he protest with effect against tlH‘lr opinion of the much-talked of ex- to laitn and tatherland of their own ccun
outeaeêî whenUie niiMt brutol outraces perimeSto of Dr. Koch, of Berlin, toward r>', <relewed aI'Plau8e.>: father Kenny 
outrages wnen uie moi* uruuu outrages i . , tlli)priMll’ Pftn.lin- had taken a memorable date when he
are being committed in the name of law. proving mat tubercular consumption is commeBce(i to found the Leaeue The

Dublin Mav 11.—With reference to the causc(l l>y parasitic bacilli. Dr. Alonso , v. Tt , r y lue .lilcsuggestion that tlm Band League should Clark, foi many years identified with the ‘'vdf* 1of/U‘y haf f°r, g^eretions been The lady superioress of the Congrcga- 
offer a reward of *'2(HH> for the a«=a<-in< treatment of lung diseases, sa id. “Should ?” 111 modern history, hut Father -Jon de Notre Dante convent, Ottawa, ae-
Ecn^Treasurer of the Land Lea"ue* telu- U l,v definitely proved that there is a Kenny had made ,t memorable m Dews- companied by her assistant, was on a visit 
cratlhedfromPari* • ‘“ltvmembemv’ as I specific parasite characterizing tubercules, bury ma better sense than the anmvers- ]ast week to hcr nephew, Rev. Father 
d^tt nun 'berof inuuccn Wc m' who in treatment of consumption would be 'try uf the ,,uarre of two kings and the Feron, 1’. B., of Strathrov. These ladies, 
tlm sàd hi- orv of ou own countrv hav e considerably altered, although it is well 1,atl f, of the Boyne. The great and who devote themselves to the education of 
hccn lm ded ove t» “ I established that, even with our present w1eeUhï of world were young ladies are members of the oldest

reached former in uder to earn cov- >»<•««- and knowledge, consumption can ida8ued wlth the a,°of intemperance m convent in Canada, founded in Montreal
eted blood money’and foreseeing the awful be cured. The cases of cures are in- ins opinion more than was generally in IC5G. Having visited some of the in-
danmrthat SwZfiS numerable: you might sav that this mat- known, for the wealth and position of stitutions of Western Ontario, they

ur ”"f b'T1 ™‘POTta“ce if true, but that ^ enabkdthem to conceal the» expressed themselves, pleased in an espec
by the possible sacrifice of guiltless men, there bas been no conclusive evidence yet 'm' 1 "as suffered most l'r m.an,?!ï Wlt.h ^tr visit to the Sacred
l am determined that if one nenuv of the presented.” ran rooR w ho suffered most i£cilrt Convent, London. There they
Land League fund were voted for such San Francisco, May 10.-A Victoria ^e Yrtfol^he^wJdT “/eb^ oTcra" yitncR9ed.’?t only thebeautiful surround- 
tmrnose I wouldat once resicn the Trca- dispatch says: Chinese front Hong Kong a. c J tnereiote ne owed a dem of gra- mgs and interior comfort of the convent,orn^hii, " ° arc being forwarded to the maiutaml as l? L?rd,na Manmng—(applause) but that which is of more importance, . IL,S. Murray’s new woolen factory in

Dublin Mav 11 —Trevcvhn arrived to rapidly as possible. The Canopus, Sarz —"ben lie Hung lnmself into the work the solid training and refined education London M est bas commenced operations.
day and was warmly cheered V the pupu- alld. Ellldlrates, all steamships, and several ^'’tlnTtlm^chl combtioi^of “the !ri°h ^'Mch. T T1”*13 “f tbe, Sa?red , A liroclan.iation lla8 been forced by the
la-e Si'citcer has decided to lvmaiu in salll'i.u Hups, are about due. It is said I ? 11, % , Si ■ . 1 -, ■ the lrlsh "«part to the pupils placed in their Lieutenant-Governor dividing the city
Ireland instead of attending the funeral ‘bat 24,000 Chinese will land here , J”f ca^tc’of Pthc cUrge; The kady superioress thought it into four wards instead of seven as at
i,f l *•,Y.'inlisli before the I t of August, and that work !! ‘ 1116 8pre»u ot the League of the a great privilege for parents desiring a present.

London, May 11.-Col. Henry Bracken. ! ‘b*’ »»««* liuc8 "-ill be pushed with P™; m!dti‘‘aforTtfmeri?aL^b^theh ,f,v'-t-cla1 ed,‘.cat.i»n.for ‘heir children to An old man named James Sullivan died
bury, Royal Artillery, succeeds Hillier ns vigor unsurpassed Fear ,s expressed ■ !,V 1ia?d oU he“ld IheT ,o^on of ^ve such an institution m their midst. in. the city jail on Friday night. It is 
Inspect». General ot the Irish Constnbiv l”"vmcc should bt'come MonK0‘ i life, i'or as many ve.traV he'could\c -, 7 ' said that Chatham sent the poor old man to
larv- The vraeticahilitv of storiim vie -trie,tv wUect he had be en associated with those )Iauners t,mreh. tins city so as to get lnm oft their hands.

has1 been^ demo nitrated^on an At ànt£ i Vu,llic "i the cause of temperance. -------- ™nder the auspices of
steamship in which electric lamp/ lighted I ™m llis cia^v ^le commence.l to lie a When I go to a house it is the people jhe St. Patrick s Benevolent Society will
liefort- IvaviliL' Havre afforded constant ' ,nembcr of the League, having h\ a pious I want to meet, not the walls or the be held on the grounds of the Mount Hope
i;,,i,t un,ji \ow V, il- ’w'a- reached 1 mother been brought up wiihout ta-ting : chairs. Going to church should be an in- t^phan Asylum on May 24th, for the ben-

drink, lie wished the young men w Ire- 1 tieduction to friendship and to God, not e, °f‘bat institution. It is to be hoped 
land to grasp the fact that it was .alter ! to frescoes and pews. A good deal of ‘hat all w*ho can will attend.

church politeness is like a snow crystal— On Wednesday last application was
, ... , ......- .. ------ j regular but cold. There is a hospitality made by the St. Patrick’s Benevolent

that he felt he could Vest do it by striking the forms of which arc as perfect as Cites- Society of this city for incorporation and
at tliv accursed drink (cheers). What terfield’s and the spirit of which is as on the affidavits being proven was imme-
litile Irish child had a chance of school lifeless and hollow. Good church man- diately granted, We hope to see the
if his father spent his money in drink, ners do not go by rules nor by proxy. If Society prosper.
Would not the church be badly attended the heart is not in them it is all the same A man named Brown workinc at the
by men who stayed in bed on Sunday as if there were no manners. Sexton or Victor oil works, had tl’e misfortune tn
morning after the Saturday night’s de- usher may walk the aisles with faultless let a barrel weighing COO rounds fall on 
bauchl Wheu he thought of the school, grace, and bow you into a pew with rhyth- his foot. Amputation was considered 
the church, their political and national as- mic movement, but that cannot offset a necessary.]

LATEST BV TELEGRAPH.
A. M. SULLIVAN IN DEWSBURY. too.

end there—(“No, no")—by reason of 
circumstances too painful for him to pon
der upon, he could say that never had an 
English or Scotch member brought for
ward a motion to make better, brighter, or 
BAt riER IBE BOMB or THE ENGLISH WOBK-

Irelnnd.
On Wednesday week a concert was 

given in the Industrial Hall, Dewsbury, in 
aid of the furnishing hi the reading and 
recreation rooms connected with St. 
I’aulinus’s Hall, Westown, under the 
auspices of the Dewsbury Total Abstinence 
League of the cross. Notwithstanding 
the inclement weather which prevailed, 
there was a large audience. Father 
Kenny, president of the society, occupied 
the chair. There was also present A. M. 
Sullivan, Esq., late M.
Canon Wells, Fathers Parkin, Herfkins, 
Watson, Myers, Dolan, &c.

On the platform were a number of chil
dren attired in white, and wearing the 
insignia of the League of the Cross. Dur-

are

ING MAN
but he had with voice and vote assisted 
that honest Engishman (cheers). There 
was not upon the soil of Britain any man 

uld sav that any act or vote of his 
has narrowed his liberties or wronged his 
rights (cheers). He must rejoice that he 
had been able to aid Sir Wilfrid Lawson 
and the noble band along with him in the 
attempt to wipe out the hideous stain of 
drink from the face of the land. When 
they were in a minority he knew they 
were bound to win, because there was 
accompanying the movement not merely 
political influence and wordly efforts, but 
the unseen, the eternal, and the inevita
ble working of the hand of God, who in 
His own time alwavs brought redress and 
succour for the suffering and justice for 
the wronged (cheers). He was proud to 
think that the Irish national vote had for 
the last twenty years bean in a majority 
on every temperance issue, and he was 
glad they had now got Sunday closing. 
Sunday' closing was spreading, and by 
and by John Barleycorn would be cooped 
up in a narrow comer, where he would 
have to capitulate and haul down his flag 
(cheers). But they were bound to join in 
this movement, in order that the little 
children might be brought up free from 
the danger that had dogged the footsteps 
of their elders when they were growing 
up to manhood.

THIS WAS. AN AGE OF STRIKES 
—strikes against unfair rents and strikes 
against any rent at all (laughter). He 
often felt that the day would yet come 
when the Irish people might realize what 
a heavy rent they paid to a worse and 
more plundering landlord than any that 
ever cursed Ireland. She bad had many 
bad landlords, but it would be a noble, 
high, and God-blessed combination if her 
people would strike against the tribute 
they too cheerfully paid to the dreadful 
system. He appealed to them to give 
for the League their children, so that 
they might have a noble future. They 
were now little children, but they would 
eventually be the men and women upon 
whom would devolve the duty of keep
ing up the credit of their name. He cared 
not what fortune a father could leave his 
child, he cared not how high a man’s 

ial position might be, what security 
had thev that the little child, their jov 
and pride, might n ot have a fate as dark 
as he had known to befall his own 
schoolfellows who had been 
BORN TO HIGH AND WEALTHY FOSITIONsl 
None, except security in the merciful 
goodness of God, and in their efforts to 
give them a better chance of keeping free 
from tempation from the drink. He, 
however, turned his face to the future 
with unbounded confidence. It wasno use 
to tell him that the world was getting 
worse. As the sunlight brought up the 
flowers, so the light of God’s truth was 
hastening every day to speed noble efforts 
like these. Tne day was near at hand 
when' a generation, comparatively free 
from this odious vice, would wonder and 
almost doubt the history of our century, 
and that men had endured a slavery so 
detestable. His face was turned to a 
future in which there would be an Ire
land not agitated, nor tom with strife, 
nor stained with bloodshed, nor oppressed 
with tyranny ; but an Ireland happy and 
contented within her own domains, free 
and self-governing, with a sober people 
reaping the reward of long sufferings and 
patient fidelity to truth (cheers). At the 
close of the concert three cheers were 
given for Mr. Sullivan.

Thewho co
if fur Meath;

member this should be a journalist’s first 
duty; should he forget, tne firm hand of 
the vigilant pastors of the Church will 
guide him back to the straight wav.

Surely, no one is so foolish as to believe 
that the Church needs the aid of journalism 
for the diffusion of its doctrine, the main
tenance of its discipline, or the exercise of 
its jurisdiction.

She finds in her divine constitution all 
that is necessary—the priesthood, the ep
iscopate, and above all, the Infallible Pon
tiff, whose teachings suffice for the world. 
These alone have the mission to speak in 
the name of the Church. Therefore it is 
that no journal whatever may usurp this 
office, and be cited as an authority on 
matters ecclesiastical.

When the faithful need to be en light
ened, warned, or reprimanded, the Church 
herself speaks to them, and tne sole office 
of journalism in the interests of the Church 
is to prolong the echo of her voice. There 
its duty ends.

ing the evening they sang several pieces 
in good style. The programme comprised 
a capital selection ot miscellanous music.

own choice, 
a friend as the Rev.

( HEAP BOOKS,

Alba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven..........
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories.............................. .......... .
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel........................................
Flaminia and other stories...............
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c 
The Blakes and Flanagans 
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. 

Stewart
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England aud Ireland, by
William Cobbett............................. 26c

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs...............................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..................
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by

thor of Wild Times........
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.............. ..............................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................................ 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...................................
Father de Lisle...................................
The school boys.................................
Truth and Trust...............................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas............
The Apprentice 
The Chapel of the Ang 
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections........
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c

Children............ 16c
Thos. Coffey, 

Catholic Record Office,
London. Ont,

25c

25c

25c

25c
homes of the 25c

25c

25c

25c

sue 25c
the an-

25c

15c

15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c

els 15c
16c
15c

The Crusade of the 
Address—

C. M. B. A. NOTES.
Branch No. 16 was instituted at Pres

cott, Ont., on 7th inst., by Mr. John II. 
Barry of Brantford. This Branch starts 
with 18 members, all first class men. The 
following are the names of its officers foi 
the ensuing term:—

Spiritual 
terson.

President—D. Buckley.
1st Vice do.—David McCarthy.
2nd “ “—Jas. P. Halnin.
Treasurer—Patrick Me Auly.
Rec.& Corre*. Secretary.—John Gibson.
Assistant do.—John Barry.
Financial Secretary—Joseph Debrule.
Marshall—John Horan.
Guard—Edward Vaughn.
Trustees for two years—Miles O’Beily, 

D. McCarthy, and Patrick Murdock.
Trustees for one year—Joseph Debrule 

and Thomas Kavanagh, Jun.

Director—Rev. Father Mas-
Pcrsoual.

LOCAL NEWS.

London, April 11.—Last week’s issue of 
United Ireland denounced the Castle oili- 
cinls as a nest of vipers, and said the rats 
in the cellars of the Castle had better be
ware of traps, as the vermin arc going to 
have a bad time.

London, May 11.—In the house of 
Commons Harcourt introduced a bill for 
the repression ot crime in Ireland. He 
characterized the prevalence of crime there 
as a national disgrace, and said the time 
has arrived for the entire House to unite 
in repressing it. The case we deplore to- 
day is not a solitary one. Crime is a 
plague spot on Ireland, and I believe the 
Irish people desire its removal. It springs 
from secret societies, and must be extir-

Cnnndinn.
An outbreak of small-pox C reported j long pondering how«ke could help to lift 

at \\ indsor, Ont. Seventeen persons are the Irish people on the road to liberty
It he could best do it bv strikingdown with the disease.

Justice Hagnrtv has been appointed 
Administrator of the Ontario Government 
during the absence of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

Eidgetown, Out, May 10.—A terrible 
lire broke out here this morning. Twenty 
of the heaviest merchants completely 
burned out, and hundreds of thousands of
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